
 

July 10, 2018 
 
Dear Catholic Daughters, 
 
I have requested permission from Fr. John and the new officers for a new Court project that I 
would like to do this summer on behalf of our Court.  It is called, "The Crayon Initiative".  I 
never got a chance to bring it up this past year, but now have permission, so we can do it over 
the next few weeks.  An article is going to be in this weekend’s bulletin along with a flyer insert 
about the Crayon Collection Program.  I have decorated boxes to put at the back of both 
churches for all the used & broken crayons; and will be collecting the boxes and delivering 
them to A.C. Moore by the deadline, Saturday August 4th.  Please gather up all you can from 
children, nieces & nephews, grandchildren, your hairdresser, any restaurants, etc. and bring 
them to church ASAP!   
 
The officers and I agree this will qualify as a spoke on the Circle of Love; category “Youth”. 
 
Any questions, please feel free to call me at # 978-373-4990. 
 
The A.C. Moore flyer is on the other side of this letter. 
 
The bulletin article & flyer will include: 
 
“COURT SACRED HEARTS #864 will be having a Collection Drive for the CRAYON INITIATIVE in 
our parish community in collaboration with A.C. Moore in Salem, NH.  More than a half-
million pounds of crayons are discarded every year, turning into a waxy sludge that clogs our 
landfills. This program recycles used crayons and sends them to children’s hospitals across 
the U.S.  So, gather up those used and/or broken crayons and bring them in. 

 
The collection will be held from Saturday, July 14th to Friday, August 3rd. Collection Boxes will 

be placed in the back of both churches and in the Pastoral Center office. 
For more information go to: thecrayoninitiative.org” 

 
Hope you are enjoying this beautiful summer! 
 
Blessings, 
 
Sheila 
 



 

 
 

http://enews.acmoore.com/q/-6Tk9zrzOk90XN2ctq-IU2u33kC5L7ieuFLZcOJc2hlaWxhQHRoZWthbmFucy5jb23DiAlhWE4tYHf4HLxsJDUDIFxmZUTjQ

